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NORTHSIDE OFFICE 
TWO CONCOURSE PARKWAY 
SUITE 750 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30328 - 5347 
TELECOPIER 404 527·8398 
Mary Smith 
LONG.ALDRIDGE & NORMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS 
1900 RHODES-HAVERTY BUILDING 
134 PEACHTREE STREET, N.W. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30043·1863 
August 25, 1987 
Akerman Senterfitt & Eidson 
P. o. Box 231 
Orlando, FL 32802 
Dear Mary: 
TELEPHONE 404 527·4000 
TELECOPIER 404 527·4198 
TELEX 154183 
WRITER' S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER 
I spoke with Carol last week about the AALL board members and 
her impressions of their expertise and abilities as speakers. 
After our discussions, I decided to take our chances with whomever 
we are assigned. Just for your information though, I have 
summarized Carol's comments. Ahearn spoke at NOAALL and was very 
helpful in the context of their program which had heavy emphasis 
on law firm libraries. Golden's specialty is "extension service" 
to county and institutional libraries in Minnesota. Kehoe is a 
good speaker but Carol didn't know any expertise. She had only 
heard him speak in the context of responding to questions in a 
discussion group situation. Tuke impresses her as being a very 
dynamic speaker. Dimes-Smith gave the introductions at CONELL and 
did very well, but Carol has not heard as a panel speaker. Lembke 
Busse was described to me as outgoing, good at discussion group 
types of things, bringing the audience out. Carol and I agree we 
will probably not get her with the travel involved. Tuke is a 
good bet if scheduling allows. Hope this is helpful as you begin 
to plan. I will let you know when I hear from headquarters who 
our representative is to be. Take care. 
Sincerely, 
Hazel L. Johnson 
Law Librarian 
